
Where there’s
wellbeing,
there’s a way
Support employee health and fitness
Whether your employees want to sleep more, stress less,  
lose weight, get fit, manage money or live healthier, Aviva 
Wellbeing could help them achieve lifelong change - one  
easy step at the time. 

Good for employees… good for business
The Aviva Wellbeing app can save the time and cost of building 
workplace wellbeing initiatives independently. There’s also the 
potential to improve staff retention, employee engagement, 
resilience and productivity.

It takes Aviva to help your employees  
live their best life.

Aviva Wellbeing



    Challenges: Each workplace’s unique team spirit could get a boost from  
the Aviva Wellbeing app. Eligible employees can join fun challenges for every  
fitness level, so they can compete with their colleagues.

    Helpful lifestyle tips: Workforces can enjoy health-related hints, tips  
and encouragement to get the most out of the app and their busy lifestyles.

    Syncs with popular apps and wearables: Works with most popular fitness  
apps and wearables. This means eligible employees can view their wellbeing  
data in one place.

    Content that counts: Relevant and timely health-related content to support 
a positive wellbeing journey. 

    Keeping on track: Your eligible employees can add new health and wellbeing  
goals to track progress over time.

    Offers to reward progress: Your eligible employees can access offers to help  
them stay motivated.

Aviva Wellbeing app… a simple way to support employee wellbeing

Who’s it for?
Aviva Wellbeing is available to Solutions and Optimum customers. Terms and conditions 
and the privacy policy for Aviva Wellbeing can be viewed in-app before you sign up.  
This service is a non-contractual benefit Aviva can change or withdraw at any time.

Need any help?
To find out more about Aviva Wellbeing speak to your usual Aviva Account Manager.
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